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the READE1V8 CORNER
CONDUCTED LIY " COLUMBA"

executive hoard, together with Mr. 
O'Niel, delivered Hddresses. The au- 

: dieuce were informed by the chairman 
, that th • Archbishop would address them 
I at the conclusion of the meeting in tin- 

main hall. The throng waited | atientlx 
I in the crowded had until after U o'clock 
I when llis Urace came from the hall be- 
I low and ascended tin- platform. He 

took occasion to thank tin- pec 
their deep interest in the Federation 

land l te great and important work. His 
I address was necessarily brief and 

lined the principal points made by him 
earlier in the afternoon.

(gtiBSFÈaeARCIllilSHOV O'CONNELL ON 
NEW THOUGHT THE LAST RESORTInstitute is a Swiss foundation to supply 

priests to poor missions. They have an 
ollloe on this side but 1 have forgotten 
the address. A post card to that given 
above will bring all information re
quired.

(jbj. The Perfect
f^Varrhli Stain

with the
(§ft}2r
i finish

A very' large audience recently 
gathered in St. Alphousus Hall, Boston, 
to hear a sermon on the above subject 
by the Most Rev. Archbishop of Boston. 
We are indebted to our contemporary, 
the Pilot, for the following report. The 
Archbishop spoke as lui lows :

1 thank you for this cordial and sin
cere welcome. For me as Archbishop 
to come to this mission parish has al
ways been a source of great satisfaction 
and profound consolation.

“ No one knows better than I the good 
work here being done. The priests of 
this parish are doing their duty nobly 
and well and the parishioners are re
sponding to the work done by the 
priests.

Take a message from my heart to the 
birth.land of my 

And the lair hills of Eire, O !
And to all that yet survive of Kishear's 

tribe on earth,
On the fair lulls of Eire O !

—James Clarence Manuan.

I have been asked to recommend to 
you “ Ireland Yesterday and Today," by 
Hugh Sutherland, just published by 
North American, Philadelphia, Pa. If 

„ ... t you want to know the truth about Ire-
To the little green Me of the \\ eut, thll| ,, tll(, boull ,„r you. The

the home of his fathers, round winch his .)rjce j9 oniy $i,oo and it will be sent 
heart «triiiK» are eutwined »» the «ham- p(wt |(i c,.nt« extra. The profits
rock in her shady glens, Columba sends ()j BUje go to the Irish Parliamentary 
greeting. And it may be that on this 
the feast of her national apostle—this 
great name day of the Gael—my readers 
join In this message to Erin and her 
people. For the Isle of Saints is dear 
to all generous, noble hearts. Only the 
evil of mind and heart hate her. It 
will be ever thus, tor what fellowship 
hath light with darkness ?

1 When all else failed, the Doctors 
said, “try Fruit-a-tives”

And" Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Gadieux
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STRANGE PROTESTANTISMFund
Discussing the Congo atrocities (?) a 

leader writer in the Montreal Star 
says ; “ it is as easy lor a nation as it is 
for an individual to be righteous as long 
as someone else's revenue is con
cerned."

A strange kind of Protestantism is 
that of the “ Catholic Literature Asso
ciation," an organization founded by 
testants in Great Britain, including a 
number of Church of England clergy
men. The object of this Association as 
advertised in the Protestant Church 
Times is “ to spread the knowledge and 
love of tin- Catholic Faith, as held by 
East and West," and what sort of 
knowledge it spreads, may be judged 
from one uf its pamphlets entitled “Marx 
Magnified (May Meditations)" in the 
preface of which tin* Protestantism of 
the "Catholic Literature Association" is

•‘China-Lac” is the ideal fui-h 
for Furniture, Floors, I toot - , 
Scratched Woodwork, nil Cloth, 
Linoleum, Porch Cli - - c.

“China-Lac” stains a ! vtnii-hes
m one operation—an 
hard, tough, brilliant ! h that is 
waterproof, weather; roof ami 
almost wearproof.

14 rich colors, Indtnl p I > 
Cherry, Green, Maho^m, r, 
Golden "Oak. Kemeii. i th- 
••China Lac '.made by

Pro-

FAITU OF TIIE CATHOLIC WOMAN 
“ It gives me great joy to see this 

large audience so many strong, vigorous, 
noble-hearted men. We knew the faith 
i»f the Catholic woman. What would 
our churches do without it ? But for 
woman faith and devotion are the life of 
her heart and soul. She cannot breathe

Plantagknkt, Ont., January 31st, 1010.
•‘About March 1st 1000,1 was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 

Backache ami General Breakdown. I failed fr-vn 1: • pounds down to 80 i*mnds, 
w , ; .(.ntitv-l t < > bed for vn-ht we. 1. . and was unable to cat or keep anything on my 
stomach vomiting nearly all the time. 1 expected to die, and took many remedies 
as well as vmplovine different physicians. The d<.et. -rs said they could do nothing 
forme and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try J,uit-a-tnxs—\i 
they would not cure me, nothing would”

have re-From a Buffalo reader 
ceived the following with a request to 
insert It in the Corner :

You may not. be able to wear the 
shamrock on this Patrick’s Day ; you 
may not be able to inarch in procession 
to the music of “ God Save Ireland," 
but one thing you can do, and one 
thing you will do I am sure—you can go 
down on your knees and ask Patrick 
and Brigid and the saints of Erin to 
keep watch and ward over the faithful 
Isle, so that ih the future as in the past, 
she may be true to God and Mary, true 
to Home and Patrick, true to herself.

May the days he few until a free Ire
land keeps the feast of Patrick.

THE LENTEN SEASON 
Editor the Enquirer I have read

several articles on the season of Lent, unless by the thought of God. There is
evidently written by persons who know : not that danger of loss of laith for her er,M
comparatively little about this holy that there is for you, my dear men. It DRANDRAM-l-Ir.) • iDLRbQI,
season. The articles have a moral ten-| i8 well that the Federation tries to D, •• K .. ..........-1 'MITF.D. f,re8e,nted as follows :
deucy and may have some good effect, nring to as meetings large bodies uf Montre*!,Haiu*»,St. JoL**. : * ,.(qlPlbtjttll (i,.Voti, n will rightly assign
but on the whole they are a sort of men. | ------------------------“ — to Our Ladv » like position to that ac-
superflcial juggling with this devout “As Catholics we know our duties. "But who is the head to receive vor(l(1(l to lu:r in Holy Scripture. Such
period. But where everything is general nothing this glory ? There is no head, it i« «11 ( tt ,,08itioi! max be described as second- IWizm*

Lent has, for nearly two thousand jH attended to in particular. We are mere impersonalities. Nonsense! ary, yet prominent. She is not the prin- $;<:)■ >
years, been a Catholic observance and bringing together groups of men and human beings cannot live and work and : . ngUre< „|,e daims no divine honora, Ùf ' y
it was with feelings of conflicting emo* women through the Catholic Federation diefur impersonalities. | but inasmuch as He Who became incurn W TF034 'v* ; i

Au ♦h«v went bv the waters of Babv- tion* 1 read an article under date of so that we may Impress upon them the <^\Vfibt are the compensations they ;lt(. through her, in the burden of Holy p ? v !
As they p ) . . . . ” February 10th, in whicli was stated fundamental truths again. offer ? : One is free love 1 Dont be s throughout, and as Holy I&p % m MTU« , 4T*i* i‘VT c vriTFTTX" A taï . S ', that Catholics attended a theatre on “ There la nothing new In federation. «candajSzed ; divorce a. much „ yon ^ro C, hV-r kith Him in ® -, * ; M""

llolyr Ut). Aa tht) ait in the. nalla A«h Wednesday. If this is a fact, 1 We mean no war, except t n unceasing like>- This is very allnrine for men ...... heev and narr.it ix *■. a truelle- , • i-... ■ 1 ' inn-iidmg
the stranger t v vy o wish to state most emphatically in the waragainat error, against deceit, against whyare only to be slave And this is t, i,, | luîi e u,not i-r Ion 1,-e •.edit > , ,+■
‘"^ro^Vhero^ttom^htriroake» -............ M practlea. Catholic.. that f.lseinmd, against vice. And no one gi/n ont .1 n mark of , , ..gross. ' rft r. stT i'sTi'.LVy ,hV ,n,e F **0? Mg/l «" ' ■".............xU,,-.
w« stern . k • those- persons are Catholics in name can complain of that for every right- " This is taught, I learn, from maga- ,,..rs,„.ctivv ,,f Bethlehem and Calvarx, .a- v^Vv .xV‘
itroTeeuTherpoetiochroniclennknown >«■* •••»«* '">«*>* tbllt n‘me uuder citizm -«.tbedolng that every | to 1{lHim m„l the HeatHIc Vision. ^ v „.v UM]lg ..rniit*üïto., ln
on the world .map a. Ireland. Kor the '"i^o not hc.'ltate a moment to declare «We have no new dogma. The only young gills in this stale „f ours -that bë/uu"'^is 'tofauTrom theXtandàrd Wj"' • W th.-ir practice.
;i’|,,e!?..?,.rim.'‘.m|8 a^lTrok.. and would.”0‘ ett‘>nd 11 theatrp d"'! difference between us In the Federation sacramental marriage should he ah* (livi,„. revelation and loin.....verish our M?l7il H! iR f kS '1 ... tan,-, ,!f kla', an, tii, 1.1... .1
tinv hand.-t and the home erv wakes an lug Lent ,f all the star actor, on earth and as single Catholics is that we realize ished. devotional life. To cultivate a true de- ------------ LAURENT CAO,EUX Imp.,» M.......  ' - t:-.- chi, f va„!e of
îulhn in the'hungry heart And in cltv were to perform and give me a personal union Is strength ; where bodies of men -\\ hat else ? I votion to her is to conform our hearts to M»t Laurent cad,eux Sll!,„a.-I, Tv,ad.!.-, beam , it is from
and hamlet and out on" the swelling invitati,,n w‘th a ,r,<‘ ll‘,x; , . „ ■ and women are handed together in a “In the end there must l,e smede th,, ll(.art llf Him Who lows her most the Mood that the stomach obtains the fini,1 whi, h digests ..... 1. Win-,, the hi,.si
.ti iins tht-Driver K(H-s 1111 from fervent This is the spirit that actuates all noble cause each adds to the fervor of homicide of various kinds, and finally ant| mU8t inevitably increase our hive js n with impurities, the disulving flui-l (or C.astii< Juitx) will l>c impure. 
II n* n.til hlftsn the humble homes of true Catholics. It is a deprivation, as 1 the others. . despair. fur Him Wlm was the source of her graces The^n impurities may untie from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak
i l.s, i i-,,,,,( thoir hearth-sides am an iltl[H*rer legitimate acting. “What do we intend to do in the a I'ltEHBNT DAN creed and the object of her existence." kidneys, from an inactive skin, t,r Irom all four. Naturally, the ordinary
lr r Hn mfnrf thn lmu-lv hearts 1$ut we have only to contemplate the Federation? What is the program “ This is the creed which the intel- Equally Protestant is the contents of “digestive powders” and ‘'pepsin tablets” will not cure the tmublr, larause they 
warm, *° , . *„ picture wliicli the Church has held up which to us is of such importance? lectuals of Massachusetts are handing the pamphlet as may be understood from only help to dissolve the food--they do not go to the sent of the trouble. 'Truit-

tne nearts tnat u t, k • before our mental vision through long Simply to be better Catholics. That is out a# the substitute for the religion some of the chapter headings which are a-tives"" is the greatest remedy ever discovered for all forma of Indigestion,
Insigniffoant if measured by miles or ages. The Saviour fasting in tin* all. if no one who knows our platform , which Jesus Christ came to earth and thus described in a special notice of the Dyspepsia and other Stomach 1 lisorders, because “Fruit-a-Uves” is unequalled as

leocues yet mighty with strange hap wilderness forty days, not for ills own as Catholics can reasonably object to us. died to give to men. And are we to bv Association in the Glasgow Observer : a blood-purifying medicine, “l'rmt-ativvs” nets directly on the liver, regulates
neuintrs is this Isle of Destiny, since sins, for He is Divine and cannot sin, then no one can object to us as feder- 8ilellt a„d let these doctrines spread On a floral dec,ration of the first page the towels, strengthens the kidneys, stimulates the skin, nixl thus rids the whole
first the migrating Celts in tbei'r wand- but for the sins of ungrateful mankind, ated Catholics. We hope only to do ; am()Ug th()se giveu to our care ? are the words “Hail Mary full of grace." system of all impurities "I-nut ..lives wU Pj'^ivtdy cure you ofanykim of
erinirs across a continent, sighted this to be able to abstain. better together what we try to do “ Only a few days ago I heard, from On another page is “The Second Eve." Indigestion. I ruit-a-tives is sold by all dealers at 6(ta a box, 0 for lor
u ma terra thabeas to be for them a One should not observe the Lenten singly. 1 one- who saw and heard, an eye- oL “are winded as-"The Mother of VN u5 °gùC
home. Banleaof the Streams has played ; rules grudgingly, but willingly and one great idea of bishops ; witnoss, that a number of the fashion- : the Living," " Our Lady at the Cross," .^^’ es^iil be maUed you tx^ iiaid ^ reœ A of prme
a momentous part in the history uf the gladly as a little reflection will show “Every bishop has one great idea able ladivs of 1$oatoII listened to an “ The Mother of God," “ The Power of ! sue packages wül be mailed you, postpas i, on seceipt I
centuries. It is a strange story, this us how insignificant are our petty mor- before him. He thinks and dreams of illuminating: address on the oriental ; Mary's Prayers,” "The Ark of the ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------
story of Ireland. In it the light ai.d ! tiflcatious as a compensation to One it. It is never separated from him. It harem! Women of fashion and intel- Covenant." On page 7 after giving a , . . .. iter ()f thv
the shade are inseparably blended, as j Who has done incomprehensible good ,s the very life of his soul. \V hat is it ? ligence. . meditation, is the following:-"Fracticv. ™
the sunshine and the shadows in the for us. . . . It is to make of hie diocese one of tbe “ Some one was brought to enlighten Hear Mass, or make at least a spiritual (..irilill„, Vetwman that in nronortion as
skies that overhang her sacred soil. Non-Catholics of comprehensive intel- very best in the world. This is the hope the Christian women of Boston on the : offering of all the Masses being cele- Lardmal Newman that 
Andasinthe irish sky the clouds and the loot will not judge Cathoicity by the and desire of every bishop. delights of the oriental harem ! This is brated8 throughout the world, offering
sunbeams plav hide and seek with each loathsome parasites, the fall of which is This is nothing new or startling. a fact. Twenty years ago, yes, ten years yourself to tiod as a child of Mary." * ,,, gvliov<. jn h,.r
mh,.- HO that vou are never sure what only a matter of time. Ash W oduesday Nobody cud deu> to me thv light to ag( Christian women here would have | Here is a prayer on page 18 : “Blessed ™iniui1 \ 11 v , ,anv da^is goi^g^ to be like until it is is a day reverenced by true Catholics- have this noble idea. 1 know that it is s a“ive« out of the town any such person, I “t thou, O Virgin Mary, for thou ' 8<>n- also mentions as pertinent to
over in like manner when you turn over a day on which all sincere Catholics, ! God, nut I, that must do it. 1 know ljUt that day is gone. We have pro- bast overcome and art sat down
the nages of Ireland's story vou can men, women and children, humbly re- how little I can do. \ et unless the idea , gre8Sed ! with Jesus in ills throne, even
never reckon beforehand what any ceive the ashes on their foreheads and is there and the hope one would be uu-; “ We are not talking myths. There is a8 He overcame and is sat down witn

hearken to the impressive words, lie- worthy to realize the hope. a danger to the faith that is no longer a His Father in His Throne. Pray for us
I member dust thou art, and to dust thou " Because I believe that the Federa- | dangeI.f it i9 a reality. Hundreds of ! that we may overcome." On page 25 is
shall return." tiou will give me power to make every thousands have been swept out of other l (be following meditati'Ui —Mary has

be the wail of her children is in your Catharine Emma Da verm:. Catholic realize his duty to his Churc i, f.|mrcheS. We are, at least, nut respou- obtained favor in the sight of God, and
<-ars and their piteous, appealing face» I» the accompanying note she says : country and city, and will make shine niblc for them, but we are responsible |ier petitions cannot.tail to be granted
before vour eves. In one thing only is " Your columns in the Kbcord are very forth in him the virtues of faith and ; ,op ollP own and we will not stand bv Him. She who partook of the suffer-
L-,.j,| ,.(*,„Htaiit in devotion to her ideal, interesting, instructive and enter- purity, 1 have thrown myself heart and hy t() 9ee our own swept down without a jug8 ,,| ber son as none other did, shares

tainiug. I enjoy your varied articles soul into the fédération. solemn and public protest. also, as none other, His glory and sover-
Ireland, as one of her poets beauti- exce<*dingly." Columba is glad to num- “ Will the Federation do that ? Will “More, we gather our forces and, eigutv ; she is the (Jueen ut His right

fully i xpresies it, lives and breathes for |„.r his correspondent amongst his it be alee during my lifetime, if tt ue shielding them under the banner of the liaud. and ber intercession lias a special
heaven alone. Alone she recognizes lriends of tlie Corner. reasonably long,to realizo a_PaJt of that Qhurcb, we remind them of what they power. Commit yourself,therefore,with
there is no god but God, and Mammon is " n hope? W ithout doubt, with the help of , ,,romi8ed when in baptism they re- ! confidence to her pravers, and pray with
but au idol made by the sordid hands of A correspondent %sri j*8 ; God. If we put ourselves in the hands llounced satan with all his works and her for the Church ot her Sou.' On page
man. And today as ever since the trie,ids are iHjto'minjj[more nnwnHa „f God, Boston will become a truly great ,>oni,)9. is givt,u a vvrM. Lhv well-known
apostle wrought with tiod upon the 1 here is something i ? , . ; noble city by our work, our influ- “ The war is a tierce one. In thebe- Catholic hymn, “Mother of Christ,"
western mountain, the prayt r of Mangan letter from Hea ers. ” ' cnee and example as Catholics. 1 he giiming it looked inocuous. It was a The last page has the words: “ (.'mi
ls upon her children's lips : lady, her letter was very um u Federation, with its influence going di9CU89ion between scholars, but it is no secrate Yourself Anew to God as a Child
•• O lr,........ . he it thy high duty l"l^"our , ^ lh“ ^ Up tto b"arto ' ‘ '«««er iu the scius.is ; it h.s come down j u, Miiry“
To teach the world the might of moral ,o b?elieV(. that i am a girl. a‘!: Thoaaanda nevl.r r„a,ize that they Z'KreL ™

But you may tell them that there are bave a public world-wide duty to make „ tbe* theatres ! Be 
some ladies that I admire very much, ^beir life shine before men, not merely ’
There is one lady whom I love with the jn their little circle, but by coalition 
tenderest affection. Although she is with other Catholics to create hy force 
sixty years of age her words are the ()f high ideals a strength of Catholic 
sweetest that I can hear, her face the , 0piujon before which no policy of false- 
fairest. You will not say’ now that I am bood, no calumny can stand.

old boy. There is another lady that o ip|,e Federation is intended to in- 
I knew, and there was a time when four crea91. the ardor to push forward the 
bovs vied with one another, with me principles iu which the Church is 
and each with the other to show allée- fom,ded.
tiou and love and kindness to her. I “Hut have we reason for alarm in these 
knew the first and loved her, because as dayS ? js the Federation a necessary 
the poet well says : “A mother's love! movement? Why must we create now 
the noblest, purest, tenderest love, en- a nev 90Ciety ?
kindled from above." Another poet says “There is a danger ; a very real and 
of the other love: “Affection may immiDcnt danger. No one who knows 
weave thee a garland of flowers more tbe times will deny it. 
precious than wealth or renown." Wi\r directed against the church

“ Men who call themselves leaders in 
the intellectual world have openly and 
candidly and frankly avowed that 
of the greatest steps of progress [. 
times is the destruction of all organized 
religion. I could name these men ; I pre
fer not to do so. Everybody knows

■1.
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husband longht ‘'Fruit-a-tives” 
i Mr. Arthur Roîcau, merchant of 

t. and I started taking them 
and inside of ten days, I was 

v ive my bed. My stomach got

My

Flan ta gem 

able
strong and 1 vmild « it ami retain my 
food. 1 gained rapidly and soon had 
my usual g<x>d health back again, ami 
today I \xeigli as much as ever, 125 
pounds.”

to i

Ash Wednesday. If this is a fact, 1 We mean 
wish to state* most emphatically in the war
name of all practical Catholics, that falsehood, against vice, 
those persons are Catholics in name can 
only and are bearing tbat name under minded citizen muet bvdoing that every zlnes that are considered reliable, to

day. ! voung girls in institutions of learning—

:>itivvly cure all Stomach 
, Indigestion and Dysixepsia—r

school classes (there are from forty to 
seventy children In each class). Ten 
catechists in all anx appointed to this 
gigantic task ! A new church must lie 
bmp. The Municipal Council was 
asked to appropriate *>0,000 erowns for 
the purpose, but the application, as t lie 

the subject an interesting fact about the I event proved, was made at the wrong 
historic Westminster Abbey. The statue address. A short time before the same 
of the “ Virgin and Child " which in : council very willingly appiopriated a 
Catholic times adorned the niche above considerable sum of money for a new 
the door of Westminster Abbey was race track." 
thrust out of its place at the ItcforiHa- 
tiou. In recent years, however, it once 
more occupies its accustomed place I work will be begun on the new church 
above thv entrance to the Abbey. And in Iteielienberg, the necessary f "

. lie continues,do Frotestants of I having been generously subscribed by

page is going to be like. For if to-day 
it speaks ..| glory and the bright records 
of success and victory, to-morrow it may

11ère is another instance reported in 
the same paper: “In the spring of 11)10

the English Church set, up statues in | the faithful. If anywhere. < church was 
honor ol Christ's Mother, hut they are | needed in Ueichenbvrg. The Catholics 
even still doing better. They are making , nunn er sixty thousand, ami have up to 
an attempt to give the Blessed Virgin a : this attended one church, in charge of 
plan- in the I'rotestant Church as she an archpriest with four assistants." 
holds in the Catholic Church. Thus the faithful, on top of the regular

All this is highly gratifying and taxes for the support of public worship, 
to warrant the hope and belief of have to subscribe the funds that the 

English Catholics that their country is 
j making sure if not rapid progress ill the 
I direction of the one Fold and the one 

Shepherd.—The New York Freeman's 
Journal.

seems
government should provide.

A certain gaiety is necessary in t,ho 
work of sanctification. Joy is one of the 
twelve fruits of tiod the Holy Ghost. 
A merry heart bears us on and lightens 
fatigue ; the soldier sings on his march, 
and the workman pressed with his work. 
The soul should sing also, in order to go 
more rapidly and faithfully.

Such is one of the “ Protestant 
pamphlets. Another issued by th 

on your Association is entitled “The Holy 
guard. The theatre has always been Rosary,” and on the cover contains a 
one thing or another, either a place of picture of the Rosary beads. It, is an 
innocent amusements or a place where explanation of what the Rosary is and 
there is danger to the principles of re- bow to use it. It contains meditations

the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious 
Mysteries—in fact (continues the Ob
server), any Catholic could use the book. 
On page l‘>, under the heading "Chris
tian Life an imitation of Mary," it says : 
—"It is obvious to any who will reflect 

the diocesan organ s field on the matter that in propo
“Within an hour or two at these life is truly Christian, it is an imitation 

meetings can be summed up the sub- of Mary. For it is only by following her 
stance in speeches of the most subtle example of devotion to our Lord and 
philosophical truths, so that working conformity to the dispositions of His 
people who have not the time to read Sacred Heart that we can hope to reach 
through these books may learn these the bliss to which she has attained." 
truths. You are not left as a lamb be- Then there is another book of this 
fore a wolf. You are forearmed and Protestant “ Catholic Literature Asso- 
forewarned. You must read also. We eiation " the title <>f which is “ Tin- 
have provided you with your own Feast of the Assumption " and in it, the 
diocesan paper. In it we get the whole writer says that if the churlishness which 
range of profound and philosophical Protestantism has so consistently 
thoughts in popular form. shown towards the Mother of the Faith-

“ What shall be our methods? How ful protests against this honor that we 
shall we accomplish the results? Lot pay her, we shall have our answer ready, 
me take you all to witness, because If Protestants refuse to honor her to 
some day I shall be accused of saying whom beyond any question honor is due, 
the opposite. By the arm of charity and we must pay her the more honor. For 
charity alone. You have all heard me. all the honor we give her is given for 
No bitterness. None. Nothing that the sake of Him Whom she brought into 
wounds unnecessarily the feelings of the world, and Who calls lu-r Mother 
anyone, but the truth against the world evermore. If she has a place of such 
without fear or favor, as far as we can love and honor in His Heart how can it 
and as long as we can, with patience and he loyal to Him to banish ber from ours ? 
magnanimity. History shows that the Protestantism

“ We never wish to be uncharitable, which begins by slighting Her, ends by 
\Vre have no war to wage against per- denying Him. When she is honored the 

We have the war of God to wage denial of I lis Godhead is unknown; 
against falsehood. We must wage it. where she is ignored it is only too com- 
If we once lost our Ifaith we have lost mon. 
our lives. There is nothing left ; can 
be nothing left. What do we work and 
suffer for ? The whole thing would he 
too horribly cruel to think about unless 
there were a God behind it all. Unless 
we keep the faith we lose God, and if 
we lose God what is 1* ft ?

“ It is a serious business, a serious 
I have only my soul to save, as 

you have yours. Ami what then ! And 
what then without faith ! Be strong,
Catholics of Boston. God is with you, 
even though the world is against you.
They call themselves intellectuals.

"Oh, stupid folly! We are not in
tellectuals and hope never to lie known 
by that name. We are only Christians 
aiid are willing to be called fools, for we 
have the wisdom of God."

OVERFLOW MEETING IN UPPER HAIL 
An overflow meeting was held in an 

upper hall. lion. Joseph H. O'Neil 
presided. Charles T. Daly, secretary of 
the Archdiocesan Federation, and

A. Sheehan of the Federation <23

e samebeauty
And stamp God's image truly on the 

struggling soul."
Other peoples have been busy about 

many things. Ireland has ever sought 
tlu- one thing necessary, and for that 
she has willingly sacrificed everything 
—riches, prosperity, life itself. The 
world cannot understand her point of 
view. The Jews said of Christ that He 
had an evil spirit. The modern unbe
liever scoffs at the Celt as a fanatic, a 
dreamer, a foolish visionary. Grasp the 
present good, they say, we know not 
what the picture holds. Faithless 
themselves they would fashion God even 
as they are—-faithless too. But the 
breeze that plays above the graves of 
Ireland's martyred dead speaks to her 
of an eternal promise. And like unto 
the murmur of her limpid streams is her 
unceasing credo. God will keep faith 
with his people, and Ireland is content 
to wait.

HOW RELIGION IS IIAMI'KRER
Much has been written of late about 

the luck of religious knowledge of 
certain immigrants coming to this 
country from Europe. This lack is no 
doubt the principal cause of their care
lessness about religi 
sometimes of the falling away from the 
Church.

ligion. Study your program well before 
going. Be careful ; you must be on 
your guard. Have your heart well 
fortified. That is what the Federation 
is doing, llow? Through its meet
ings.

GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!ous matter and

contribute, 
and social-the spirit of anarchy 

ism, but these only make religious t rain
ing more necessary. Careful religious 
training is the only means of counter
acting their effects.

A certain amount of blame has been 
left on European priests for the lack of 
religious knowledge amongst the imi- 
grants, but we who are members 
of a Church which is in no way 

do not real-
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When the- Catholic liEi-oitn was en

larged by eight columns, some said, it 
will he difficult to fill all that space with 
interesting and instructive matter. But 
tlie matter is even better and the 
Record is every week full of it. “The 
Subject of Infallibility" in the issue of 
Feb. 12th is exceedingly Instructive.

Mr. McGillvray had a very interest
ing article on Robert Burns in a late 
issue. Whenever 1 read Burns or see 
anything written of him. his life or his 
poetry, 1 see clearly the truth in l*ro- 
lessor Stopfard Brooks’ description of 
his life and works: “It was the weak
ness of his moral will and the strength 
of his passions that made the poet and 
spoilt the man." Do you know that my 
grandfather was born in the Highlands ol 
Scotland, not far from Ben Nevis. You 
may have visited Scotland. I have never 
but 1 hope to see the two countries, 
Scotland and Ireland, before tong.’

.-'Vt
hampered by state Control, 
izo the difficulties which priests have to 
contend with in the Catholic countries WASHERS 

SHIPPED l REE

HO DAYS’ TEST

of Europe. 
There

Zealous Protestants are complaining 
attendance at their of tht' Church isthe liberty 

impeded by politicians who care little 
for thv things of God or religion. Do 
Catholics need a now church ? l)o they 
require an additional priest to attend 

have to consult the

of the meagre 
prayer meetings as compared with the 
full hiiust that gathers to eat the 

It used to be that our 
a monopoly 

Sacred Scriptures, and therein it used 
to he recorded that not by bread alone 
doth man live. Time they dropped that

" The war is more clearly against us 
of the Catholic Church than any other 
religion. The war is not one of arms or 
dynamite. That is not the only kind of 

indeed that seems to be going out

church suppers, 
friends claimed

r to any rrliablr man or woman 
-ni tlie XVaslur hy fn iglit at 
isk That's b<v nisi- wv ahso- 
will he as iff liiilitnl with t he 

Washer as the Ihousanils who have turd i Get 
ont of these wood rf.ul Washers and say “good-
bye" to tlv washboard forever. Good bye to 
backaches, worry atul washday drudgery! _ Let 
Gravity l’nwi r do thv hard work! Let the Washer 
cleanse the doth. ' Wc sell the Washer on little 
payments only 0 cents a week It pays for 
it s. 11 m a l i n y Then works for you free for <> 
lifetime! he p i. a postal tard for the Free 
Washer It". 1, md tell us your nearest freight 
station Send to day. Address me personally 
for this offer

C. R. M. Bath, Manager 
The “1900" Washer Co., 357 Yonge SL 

TORONTO. CANADA
Tfce above offer ie not 
tub* Specie! erre**

\Vi make this offer 
anywlv reof the

to them? They 
government. Their request nvty be re
timed or the granting of it may bo de
ferred for a long time.

Even in Catholic Austria the Church 
lias to meet considerable obstacles in 

Parishes are so large there 
so much to attend to

of the world. There is a war ten thou
sand times more dangerous than t hat,it is 
a war against ideals—a war of corruption 
of sacred Christian principles, and it is 
going on on every side.

“ These men declare that Christianity 
is a failure, it has had its day, it now 
lies in ruins and we must clear the 
ground of the debris. These men are 
not iu France, but here In Boston.

"I ask them : What will you give us 
in the place of Christianity ? \>>u in
tellectual men must give us some 
scheme in its place so that society may 
live and prosper. To this question, 
which is all important, there is no de
finite answer. They give us specious 
words about new thought, which is as 
old ns infidelity. We know the history 
of the world and can't be deceived. 
Talk that to children but not to stu-

Why do not Carrie Nation and Mrs. 
Paukhurst and Co. start a crusade 
against the immtvnl theatrical posters 
that degrade and insult womankind and 

and street

this way. 
and priests have 
that it is impossible to do it in a satis
factory manner. A letter to the Cath
olic Telegraph cites some interesting 
facts on the matter.

The correspondent cites the fact that 
x with

pollute our newspapers 
boardings? But a faddist to he prac
tical would cease to bo a faddist.

stfk#
geed In Torente er Montrent end enfe. 
• mint» *re end. tor thoM district*

Brennan, the Irish inventor of the 
mono-rail is described in Canadian 
newspapers as an Englishman. It looks 
as though a knowledge of geography is 
not. a necessary qualification for a 
journalist this side of the pond.

MISSIONS in Weinberg, a suburb of Pragtu 
eighty thousand Catholics, there is only 
one parish. A local paper, the Czech, 

un of one

Correspondence is invited for this 
name and addressdepartment. Heal 

must be given, but unless permission is 
given it will not be published. In 
future "Columba" will take no notice of 
communications infringing this rule. 
Address Columba, care of Rev. D. A. 
Casey, St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, 
Ont.

says: "Here is the progn 
curate's work last Sunday: (L7 a. m., six 
marriages; 7 o'clock, Mass and sermon; 
!l o'clock, deacon or sub-deacon at High 
Mass; 10 o’clock, sermon, followed by 
the reading of a hundred or more au

nts; 2-3:30 p. m. fifty baptisms, 
followed by several funerals. Thus far 
nothing has been done to bring about a 

OUR GOODS division of the parish, although the 
are the hex, in rexpee, ! ,‘f how

the state cripples the work of thv

MISSIONS1

From onr many 
years experience we 

Tpf know exactly what is
Best quality up-to- 

date Mission Goods at 
lowest prices. It will 
be to your interest to 

X’iT*7 j ** see my prices before 
ordering elsewhere. _•

We quote from the True Witness : 
“ Evangelist Booth, who is now in Monc
ton, N. B.. is afraid that the Saviour is 
knocking for admission into some Pro
testant homes of prayer. At any rate 
He is not within."

Truly this writer has a caustic pen.

5 needed and will make 
tin- selection when so 
desired.

nouncemidents.
“ We can argue very clearly what 

will be given 
the omnipotence of the State. That is, 

to rise and work and study and 
read and eat for the state and pray, if 
pray we do, to the state. All this we 
arc to do by law , that is the first very 

eeable conditi
That means no human liberty left. 

We are all to be slaves ! For what are 
to live ? We amount to nothing, 

merely ants in the ant-hills. What 
comes to me out of this ? It is all for 
the glory of the state.

Sut
There is a form of wealth which passes 

dollars. It is the They have to give usall bounds set by 
wealth of the spirit in whose secret 

stored confidence and faith 
With these at hand, what is

III Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc.

we arevaults are
and love. . , .
material failure ? With these at hand, 
what is material loss? With these at 

harm us ; who fell us ;
we call

I have had a dear letter from a kind 
Canadian Daddy

botli to matter and |
bf^hatl'AT 'a PRICE Church. ’’In the vighth city district or 
—wrrT ... 1 ward of Prague, says the Salzburger
iu Mr.E. i Kirchenzeitung, “there are over thirty

I thousand Catholics with one church, 
pastor and one assistant. Besides 

COMPLETE CHURCH! FURNISHERS I the Business College (Rvalschule), re-
Church St reel, Toronto. Can Hffi'"» ln»tructl..n i« «uppoH.-.l t„ be 
vnurvii »? | given In one hundred and three public

old parish priest—a 
Dan, that I’d like to give my renderx 
only it is rather personal. Columba is 
exceedingly grateful to his kind corres
pondent.

agrhand, who can
who disarm us for the great fight 
life ? Seek then the things of the spirit 
—the spirit that is within you, and 
needs only to be given a chance to rise 
and lead you out of the brambles into a 

that is bright.

A SPECIALTY

W. E. Blake & Son J. J. M. LANDY:C.," (Brandon), will send her 
stamps to the“Bethlehem"Offloe,IIitchen, 
Herts, England, they will be put to the 

she mentions. The Bethlehem

If "A. A. Toronto, Can.
R -B. Phone Coll, 452

416 Qumra 8t. Wb8T 
Phone Coll. 305j Joseph
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ive there will serve to 
sau bootl le rs green with 
Iculuted that a milliard 
lome to the State as the 
om the sale of Church 
p to the present nut 
if the proceeds has been 
the liquidators.

mmentary on the Chris- 
o-day, says the Rev. Dr. 
ipist minister of Balti- 
l, “that some minister 
>und to re-marry those 
»d every law of God and 
Itry fee that is given, 
uiuisters who are either 
it or criminally defiant 
of Christ on this sub- 

listers bring disgraco 
-ssion, and make their 
ier brethren hang their 
anti regret they have 

i unfrock them." This is 
our separated brethren, 
no supreme authority 
rile the disorderly ot>€*9. 

he country it has been 
scandal that there may 

is on the border minis- 
without question, not 

persons, but minors. If 
ieence is presented the 
d they go ahead. This 
une so acute that even 
the divorce courts in 
awn attention to it.

i shock when we notice 
ivments iu some religious 
i not in accord with the 
». Does the editor
hat an amount of misery 
n is caused by the con- 
hisky. We copy here- 
ontrition from a coutem- 
;er,of Murray,Kentucky, 
nitential mood lie wrote 
liion which we think will

ts for whisky advertise- 
edger have expired, and 
io whisky advertisements 

these columns at any 
u people desire to expati- 
•its (?) of any particular 
damnation they can look 
i medium through which 
r virtues. The Ledger 
;osanctification, but when 
tells us that a six dollar 
in the Ledger lias sold 
hundred dollar^' worth 

ikes us feel that we have 
measure responsible for 

ie, and we promise to sin

have we found persons 
He Catholic Church be- 
i they said, tbe Church of 
f this were any cause for 
e, it is the Church of the 
i room and welcome with- 
for the penniless. But 
v as well for the wealthy 
tired. Father Bernard 
ecent sermon said ;
thank God, belong to the 
for more than a thousand 
Pt the Divinity of Christ, 
'hurch is the only Church 

loyal to the person of 
teaching and which has 

jot or tittle of her 
Che Catholic Church is 
h that can face the scivn- 
ell him that she will hold 
le of her Christian dogma, 
ly Church that dares to 
1 in language formulated, 

and unmistakable. It is 
eh that can support the 
fort the sad, and the only 

teaches with definite 
e is the one Church and 
;h of the poor man, and to 
she is the one and only 
entlvman."

'ALIAN Bishop of the state 
a evinced a broad-minded- 
,er which we would like 
ifled in many other pro- 
imen outside the Catholic 
siety of the Atonement, 
n religious body at (iar- 
vas lately received into 
Church. When Father 

srior, began to teach the 
nco to the Apostolic See, 
ite him as follows : 
n up belief in a divinely 
pacy and in Roman dog- 
e complete expression of 
faith, as one must do who 
and contented Anglican, 

p Anglican orders, make 
submission to the Latin 

- a good Catholic. I have 
n saying that if I were in 
I should choose the latter

marked that this sincere 
;he same class as the un- 
V who have been thrown 
tican wall as worthless

Good Work 
Club, Toronto, were 

very interesting literary 
their regular meeting on 
. 20tli. The principal 
s Mr. E. II. Conway and 
us. The former delivered 
iration entitled “Peace” 
;er gave an instructive 
Legal Negligence." Mr. 
craduate of Fordham Uni- 
York City, at which he 
x for his oration entitled 
n Northwest." Kecently 
Hall, Toronto, he was 
old medal for his oration 
A bright future seems to 
il way as he possesses all 
a brilliant orator.
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